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VALE, CARLENE OLIVER 
 

Carlene, was a past member of staff at Patterson Lakes 
Primary School, and it is with sadness that I share with 
the community her passing last week.  On your behalf, I 
would like to extend our sympathy to her family and 
friends.   

Please let me share with you a beautiful tribute to     
Carlene, written by Pam Macaulay. 

 

Carlene Oliver 

 

Carlene was a past teacher at Patterson Lakes Primary 

School from 1993 to 2013. 

Our memories of Carlene are rich with laughs, good 

times and compassion. 

She had the true spirit of a teacher who was always 

there to offer advice, share her extensive resources and 

her fantastic ideas for any lesson you needed. 

Every teacher who has worked with Carlene would have 

been privy to her craft box. Not just any craft box, but a 

bottomless one that continued to make our lessons 

more fun and interesting. She encouraged children to 

learn with creativity, critical thinking and the belief that 

mistakes are made’ along the way. 

Her treasure trove consisted of quilling, calligraphy,    

card making, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day activities and 

elaborate Easter Baskets, to mention a few. 

As a hostess, she would welcome us all into her home 

for many staff functions.  Our staff room was always 

cleverly decorated by Carlene for any celebration on the 

school calendar.  Most of us would also have a copy of 

her recipe book, which we nagged her to collate be-

cause they were guaranteed to be quick and easy     

recipes for the busy teacher! 

Resilient, adaptable, firm but fair, compassionate and 

resourceful with a great sense of humour are some of 

the many characteristics of Carlene that we are going to 

sadly miss.  

RIP 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

On Tuesday 25 August, the Department of Education 
and Training is presenting a free webinar for parents and 
carers by renowned child psychologist Dr Michael Carr-
Gregg, on building family resilience during coronavirus 
(COVID-19). 

Parents and carers play a vital role in helping children 
feel safe through uncertain times. 

Dr Carr-Gregg’s webinar is aptly named Managing the 
Coronacoaster – Tips for building resilient families in the 
coronavirus era. 

In this webinar, Dr Carr-Gregg provides tools and     
strategies for parents and carers to help manage the 
lockdown and remote learning.  Topics include: 

• your supportive role 

• setting the emotional tone 

• focusing on what you can control 

• how to deal with disappointment 

• further resources and where to get help. 
 

Dr Carr-Gregg’s presentation will run for 45 minutes. 
This will be followed by a 15 minute question-and-
answer session in which parents and carers can ask    
Dr Carr-Gregg questions. 

Webinar details 

• When: Tuesday 25 August 

• Time: 7:30pm 

• Duration: 45 minute presentation followed by 15          
minute questions and answers session 

• Format: online via Webex 

• Cost: free 
 

How to register 

To register and for more information visit the Managing 

the Coronacoaster – Tips for building resilient families in 

the coronavirus era eventbrite page. 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/webinar-managing-the-

coronacoaster-tips-for-building-resilient-families-tickets-

116079668413  
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2020 Student Attitudes to School Survey 
 

 

 

 

 

 

We value student voice as a means to improving student engagement, wellbeing and 
quality instruction and are conducting a survey to find out what your child thinks of your 
school. 

The AtoSS is an annual student survey offered by the Department of Education and 
Training to assist schools in gaining an understanding of students' perceptions and      
experience of school. 

This year, the survey also includes some questions about student health and wellbeing 
and student perceptions of COVID-19. Understanding health and wellbeing needs has 
always been important, but especially so this year, and the Department is providing this 
survey to allow schools to capture this information to support students. 

Your child will be invited to complete the survey online during class time and will be     
conducted over the period: 

Year 4 students - Wednesday 26th August 

Year 5 students - Thursday 27th August 

Year 6 students - Friday 28th August 

The student username, password and link to access the survey will be emailed to         
parents on the morning of the survey.                                                                         

If you would like more information, please email Leanne Walker 
Leanne.Walker@education.vic.gov.au or contact the Department at                              
attitudes.school.survey@education.vic.gov.au. 



 

Congratulations to our 2020 Foundation students who have celebrated 100 

days of school.  It has certainly been a different year for our Foundations 

students and we are so proud of how far you have all come and how well 

you have adapted to the many changes we have faced this year. 



STEAM FAIR 2020 
Thank you to everyone who contributed to our online STEAM Fair this year. We had 

countless families participate, with many students entering multiple times.  

Please have a look through their fabulous work on the Padlets and Flipgrid attached.  

 

Cardboard Challenge 

https://padlet.com/milgateluke/weq15ov2d2eyvj5q 
 

Lego Challenge (senior) 

https://padlet.com/milgateluke/3lpce1yn2dyu0a5f 

 

Lego Challenge (junior) 

https://padlet.com/milgateluke/lr6w103otd4e6zh9 

 

Chemical Chaos Challenge (videos) 

https://flipgrid.com/milgate4866 

 

 

 

 

There are other ways you can get involved in Science Week at a national 
level, right until the end of August.  Why don't you try one of the following 
activities? 

Inquibox  - At home science scavenger hunt 

https://inquibox.com/science-scavenger-hunt/ 

 

 

CSIRO's DIY Science - made especially for families who can't get out. Create your own weather 
station, observe the moon and stars, and learn the names of bugs in your backyard. 

https://www.scienceweek.net.au/diy-science/ 
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To celebrate Numeracy week next week, Monday 24th -   
Friday 28th August, we will be running a mathematics live 
competition. 
 

The students who record the most points next week will      
receive a prize, which will be handed out in Term 4.   

 

There will be a 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize awarded to the       
students with the most points, in the junior school 
(Foundation to Year 2) and the senior school (Years 3 to 
Years 6). 

 

 

 

Even though there are only a few reasons at the moment 

that we can leave our house, children can now go on an   

adventure around the world with these google slides: - 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/

d/15lNLRAL8_bRO5zTtwxVlENdFITeS6QIu1qsnJDZBTR4/edit#slide=id.g921e5444af_0_26  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Onomatopoeia is the process of creating a word that phonetically imitates, resembles, or sug-

gests the sound that it describes. Such words are themselves also called onomatopoeias. Com-

mon onomatopoeias include animal noises such as "oink", "meow", "roar" and "chirp".  

 

The Year One students have been using Onomatopoeia to make good writing greater.   

Here is an example from Vienn S (1D) 

 

 



House Challenge  

Take a picture (or short video) in your House School uniform of you doing 

something sporty you love and upload them on the following padlet:    

https://padlet.com/pataneadrian/928cc4kbdk7boo6x   

 

Make sure you upload your picture/video by next Friday 28th August and the 

House Captains will choose their favourite.  Winning photos will be published 

in the School Newsletter the following week. 

 

 

https://padlet.com/pataneadrian/928cc4kbdk7boo6x


Time online – from the eSafety Commissioner 
Help your child achieve a healthy balance in their online and offline activities. 

 

How much is too much? 

There is no magic figure. The right amount of screen time can depend 
on a range of factors like your child’s age and maturity, the kind of   
content they are consuming, their learning needs and your family      
routine.  

It can be easy to focus only on the clock, but the quality and nature of 
what they are doing online, and your involvement, are just as important. 

Consider your child’s screen use in the context of their overall health 
and    wellbeing.  For example, is online time getting in the way of their 
sleep and exercise?  Is it impacting on their face-to-face connections 
with family and friends?  The answers to these questions will guide you 
and help strike the right balance of online and offline activities for your 
child. 

 

Signs to watch for 

Signs that your child’s online activity may be having a negative impact on them or on your family include:  

• less interest in social activities like meeting friends or playing sport 

• not doing so well at school 

• tiredness, sleep disturbance, headaches, eye strain  

• changes in eating patterns 

• reduced personal hygiene 

• obsession with particular websites or games 

• extreme anger when being asked to take a break from online activity 

• appearing anxious or irritable when away from the computer 

• becoming withdrawn from friends and family 

 

What to do if you are concerned 

Ask questions and listen. 

• Some of the behavioural changes described above are a normal part of growing up but, if you are             
concerned your child is struggling, try to find out why — there may be underlying issues such as              
cyberbullying, friendship difficulties or mental health issues.  

• As part of your conversation, ask your child about how much time they spend online and explain 
why it is worrying and what they could be missing out on.  

• Try not to show that you disapprove or they might shut down communication altogether.  

• Talking to your child’s school may also reveal academic or social issues, and the school may also 
be able to provide support. 

• Explore underlying issues and seek help if necessary. 

  

 



Time online – from the eSafety Commissioner 
 

Stay engaged and encourage balance 

Keep an eye on the games, apps and devices your child uses. Chat with your child regularly and help 
them stay aware of how much time they are spending on different online and offline activities.  

Include positive things outside the online world in your conversations, such as what they love in life,    
careers they are interested in and new hobbies. 

Join in. Play games together as a family, or explore some joint online projects. Rather than being just a 
solitary  activity, online time can then become another way of strengthening connections as well as    
building social skills. 

Where possible, avoid limiting online time as a punishment as this approach may inflate its importance to 
children. 
 

Create a plan 

• Involve your child in creating a family plan for leisure and entertainment time that balances time 
spent sitting in front of screens — including time online and watching TV — and a variety of        
offline activities.  

• Work out the plan together.  Young people are more likely to respond to rules they have             
contributed to and see as being fair and consistent. 

• As well as agreed age-based time limits, the plan could include rules about which websites can be 
visited and online games can be played. It could also include control of access to the internet or 
devices, perhaps with daily passwords revealed once family time, homework and chores are     
complete.  

• A minor reduction each day or a ‘15-minutes to switch-off’ warning can help the transition to a more 
balanced use  of time.  

 

Reducing your own screen time also sets a positive example. 

• You could also consider formalising your plan into a signed written agreement — a family online 
safety contract.  

• There should be clear consequences for not sticking to the agreement and it is important to follow 
through with these.  

 

Use the available technology 

• Parental controls are software tools that allow you to monitor and limit what your child sees and 
does online. But be honest and open with your children about why and how you want to use these 
technologies. 

• Set boundaries for digital device use in your home. 

 

Device-free zones and times can help you manage screen time. For            
example, your family plan could include rules like this: 

• no devices in the bedroom for younger children 

• all screens off in bedrooms after a certain time for older children 

• all screens off at least one hour before planned bedtime 

• all family members switch off at dinner time 

• devices charged overnight in a place your child cannot access 

 

Source:  https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/big-issues/time-online  

https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/big-issues/time-online






COMMUNITY NEWS COMMUNITY NEWS 

WELLBEING - WHAT CAN YOU DO AT HOME? 

• Continue to talk about emotions, what is the trigger 

of this emotion and how we can make positive    

choices to cope with these emotions. 

• Play family games such as Uno, board games or 

sports outside and talk about different emotions we 

can feel and how we can positively express our     

feelings.  

• Discuss characters in shows and movies you watch, 

did the characters have a positive solution to deal 

with their emotions.  


